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Newspaper "Un-Loads" It's Name; Editor Quits 

By TIMOTHY McDARNAH 

"can me old-fashioned, but I think that "The Load" is a 

perfectly respectable name," said Rosanne Lufrano, who is 

now the formt!r editor-in-chief of The Load. 


it's just Kaepswen spelledHowever, by an overwhel creative ' writing section creative writing and cartoons. Jean Dixon, and a word-find 
ming majority due to negative "H.A.M." threw in "News backwards. One small change will be that puzzle.

Some nostalgic students there will be no messages on the Rosanne Lufrano says thatfeelings concerning the name peak" and such it went. . . 


"Load", it was decided that the The editors and many other were upset with losing "The back page. Instead, Newsshe will not sit still with what 

newspaper be named Newsstudents felt that the paper was Load." There is still a feeling peak's back page will proudly the editorial board has decided. 

peak. Editor Lufrano wanted not taken seriously by the that Purchase is so different display weather ' reports and She is going to start a new 

no part in the name change, public becaus~ of the "absurd" than other places that it should national maps, along with tide newspaper/ magazine, named 

and therefore resigned and name. Purchases student have a newspaper with a tables, moon and sun tables, after her ex-cD-editor, "Noah." 

respectively handed the newspaper has come a long was daring, cocky, sarcastic name. temperatures of every major Ms. Lufrano will present her 

position to me, Timothy since it was founded in 1972, Pat Moss, for example, said, "I city in the world, Bridge by proposal for "Noah" at the 

McDamah. and many thought that "Load" came to the school because the Omar Shariff, Horoscopes by Senate on Monday, April 8. 


newspaper had such a unique was a remnant of the past. 
name. I figured any collegeHaving already graduated Students wanted a name that 

from the College of Letters and would more accurately with such a unique name for the Graduation To Be Held 
Science with a degree in Urban describe the mood of the paper must be a unique and In The Dining Hall 

very special place. And, wow, Studies, I am now a College as it is today. 
matriculated biology major. Newspeak, says one student, is this is a special place!" 

When t!te name change was a happening name for the 
By ROSANNE LUFRANO for the tent, but not enough for' 

being discussed, many eighties, "Kind of now, kind of Newspeak will continue the 
the poles that hold up the tent. same traditions as The Loadsuggestions were tossed wow." Due to lack of funds for the Another alternative had to be did. It will. still include all the around. I, for one, wanted the The editors would like to graduation ceremony, seniors invented.news thats fit to print, up-toname ' "Soup ." Another stress that the name has no will graduate in the Dinintlall Student Life;., Chairpersondate sports coverage, artssuggestion was "Abysmal." affiliation with George Orwell's by the dormitories. This Jens Wilkinson suggested thatevents, calendar listings,Larry Eldridge, who named the novel, 1984. As a matter of fact, decision came to a close last graduation be held in the 

Friday, March 29, when Dinintlall. Mr. Murray raised 
President Grebstein met with no objection, and offered to 
three members of the Student serve hors d'vours immediately 
Senate and Flik Director Ron following the ceremony. Butler Re-Opened As Housing Facility Murray. The students will sit in the 

In previous years, gradua dining room, while parents, 
tion was set up on the lawn friends, etc., will stand on the 

By NOAH COWFMAN have been living three to aThe Dean also stated that the behind the Administration mezzanine and look down. room for most of the year. Under extreme pressure to warmer temperatures recorded Building and in the PAC, in upon the graduating class.The new housing arangereduce the crowded conditions in this area would help to keep case of ' rain. This year, Apartments-At-Large Senator ments will include a large men's in Purchase on-campus' down heating costs. The high however, 450 students are Paul Sedita commented, "The 
dormitory, holding 75 beds andhousing, SUNY Central has price of elctric energy has been expected to graduate, making it College has made a number of a large wome~\'s dormitory,authorized that the Butler the rational for keeping the a fire hazard to use the PAC. In concessions. There with us in
also witih 7':> beds. TheBuilding be re-opened as a new barn.like structure closed since addition, the school cannot spirit and are kicking in a whole 
dormitories are to be separated150 bed co-ed dormitory. The the 1983 budget cuts. "There afford an outdoor set-up and lot of money."by several Indian printe~order was made effective will be absolutely no need to an indoor set-up. Another ad vantage of thebedspreads. "That was theMonday, and the first 50 heat the building, so we will not Originally, the administra Dining Hall over the gym ismoney Albany gave us," said students have already been have to divert any steam from tion was going to solve the windows. The College would Assistant Dean for Campusrelocated the new Butler dorm, the other residence areas." Said problem by holding graduation have had to spend time andoperations, Laura Avitabile,announced Associate Dean of Dean Hogan. in the gym. President Grebstein money aIring out the"but I am very optimistic tl- ,t Campus and Residence Life, Approximately 150 students said, "It's the spirit that gymnasium bel:i/,use ofthe students will adaptM. Ben Hogan. are to be affected by the matters, not the place." Seniors incredible humidity ano stiflingsuccessfully to the new housing In describing the decision of were disgusted with this heat. . The Dining Hall n~ssituations."Albany to give the go-ahead to suggestion, and thus tried' windows and mucn lesS' 

re-open the Butler Building, raising money for a tent. The susceptibility to becoming 
Associate Dean Ben Hogan Below, students are pictured moving in to the Butler Building. seniors raised enough money overneatC;d. 
said last Wednesday that 
several factors, including the 
severity of the situation, 
timing, and atmospheric 
conditions had prompted ' 
Albany to make the decision. 

"Basically, what you have 
here," said Dean Hogan "is a 
case where the administration 
finally looks at their calendar 
and realizes that the academic 
year is closing. They have 
known what a serious situation 
we have had here, but it is a 
good idea to wait. This time of 
year, traditionally, has been the 
time to fi x housing comp
plaints." 



~ 
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NEWS'BRIEFS 
Carter To Give Lecture 1 st AnnualCompufest! it's kind here at Purchase." The Senate 

plans on funding' the event annually. 
and successful business person. The 
purpose of COFFEE WEEK '85 is to 
educate students on how to surviv~ all
nighters, all-dayers, and all-weekers. 

Former President Jimmy Carter will 
speak as part of the President's 
Leadership Forum on Tuesday, April 
16. The topic for discussion will be 
deep-line trout fishing, along with . tips 
on tuna-fishing. Recipes for fish-and
peanut chowder will be distributed as 
so uvenirs to all in attendance. 

The program, which has included 
sllch distinguished guests as Melvin 
Laird, John Kenneth Gailbraith, 
Beverly Sills, Robert MacNeil and 
Gerald Ford, will be sponsored by 13 
corporations. 

The lecture will be held in the PAC's 
Theater A at 8:30 a.m. A coffee hour 
will immediately follow in the lobby and 
at II :30, President Carter will talk to 
students informally in the Fireside 
Lounge, CCN . 

Apple Computer Company will be 
distributing free home computers to the 
first 25 attendants at the Purchase First 
Annual Compufest, which will be held 
April 28, all day on the dance floor at 
CCS. 

Representatives from the computer 
company will be on hand to 
demonstrate the use of the computers 
and the many options available to the 
consumer. 

A lecture will be given at 2 p.m., 
"Computers and You: Kind of Now, 
Kind of Wow." Refreshments will be 
served. 

The event is being sponsored by the 
Student Senate Association in 
conjunction with the Division of 
Continuing Education. Vice President 
of the Student Senate, Alliso;; 
Mahoney, said, "This is the first event of 

NEWSPEAK 
SUNY Purchase 

Purchase, N.Y.,. 10577 
(914) 253-9097 

COFFEE WEEK '85 
Do you eat less than four eggs a week? 

Do you exercise aerobically at least four 
times a week? Can you relax in the 
evening and go to sleep without 
difficulty? 

The College has determined that 
students with these habits are not 
meeting up to academic standards. 
Students who are placed on academic 
probation as a result of poor grades will 
not be permitted to lead healthy lives. 
Instead, a week-long program entitled 
COFFEE WEEK '85 will explore the 
dynamic effects of life as a coffee 
achiever, to help students on academic 
probation see the way towards a more 
productive school life. 

Caffeine, a harmful stimulant, is 
consumed eagerly by every pro;-athlete-

COFFEE WEEK will be held from 
April 16-23. On the 16th, participants 
are invited to take a one hour stress test 
between the hours of 11:00 a.m. and 3 
p.m. in the main gym. The test will be 
administered by the faculty and staff of 
the Division of IPhysical Education, 
Recreation and Athletics. Sneakers are 
required. In the afternoon, there will ibe 
demonstrations and discussions in the 
gym. See flyers for details of the week's 
activities. 

COFFEE WEEK '85 is co-sponsored 
by Campus and Residence Life, Flik 
International, HeaHh Service, and 
General Foods' Maxwell House 
Division. 
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Newspeak is the newspaper pub
lished by an organization call~d the 
Load. It is funded by the Student 
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dents only; there is no faculty, staff, 
or outside aid in any shape, manner. 

or form. 
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. Newspeak Crime Beat writer, Joyce 
Gerringer, planted the cans in his car in 
an effort to create news for lier next 
column. 

chewing on "certam soft Peruvian 
pebbles dating back from the 12th 
century which were shipped to 
Westchester in the great Peruvian 
exchange. " 

President Grebstein has said that the 
Purchase' Anti-Crime Committee 
(PAC) is investigating the State 
Division's findings and may suggest 
that all faculty hired in the future are 
shorter than four-foot professor Amy 

, Hersch. This, the PAC wrote in a memo, 
"Will insure that the faculty members 
are small enough to fit into the dog 
house without difficulty." 

bead. One bartender, whose name is 
withheld because of her age, carefully 
reached for the frispomatic french fry 
mix (pebbly, crunchy, freeze-dried 
potatos) and spilled them all over tbe 

Ma:-k Albrecht, Director of Public 
Safety, has been arrested for provjding 
spray paint to Jesse Mentken, News 
Editor of Newspeak. 

Mentken was arrested for the 
sprayings earlier this week. Yesterday, 
Public Safety officers found five cans of 
heliotrope and puce spray paint in the 
trunk of Albrecht's car. Officers spotted 
the cans while towing the car, which was 
parked illegally in a handicap space. 

Albrecht has maintained ' that 

Ms. Lauren Mortimer, terrorist 

Last Thursday night, March 28, an 
alleged terrorist disguised as a bunny 
rabbit held up The Pub, shortly after 
closing. The rabbit demanded all the 
money, celery and carrots. The rabbit 
held all Pub employees hostage, 
including Pub manager Doug Capasso., 
Mr. Capasso, frightened by the bunny, 
three the money bag on the floor, and 
fell to the floor, his hands behind his 

The New York State Division of 
Employee Safety has charged President 
Grebstein with "using cruel and unusual 
punishment" on college staff and 
faculty." 

The 12 member Division stated: "the 
dog house for 'disloyal employees' is 
severely overcrowded with five faculty 
members stuffed into-a space intended 
for one German Shepard." 

Stuart Fiedel, one of the five 
professors in the wooden dog house is 
reportedly staging a hunger strike in 
protest of the "inhumane" conditions. 
Fiedel, an archaeologist and reigning 
king of Trivial Pursuit, said be was 

floor. The rabbit fell and a bouncer 
seized the gun while another bouncer 
held the rabbit. The bunny was 
identified as two-year-old Lauren 
Mortimer, who is an off~ampus 
menace from Lincoln Avenue. Lauren's 
mom is the chef for the wealthy Conn 
family. Lauren will be facing criminal 
charges of holding hostages, breaking 
and entering, attempted robbery, illegal 
possession of a hand-gun, and being out 
passed her bedtime. 



Mentken Arrested As "Graffiti Bandit" 
By JESTA MINUTE 


The News Editor ~of believed that this was the same told him that he would have to 

Newspellk has been arrested by Spot that Mentken bad referred leave." 

SUNY Purchase Public Safety to in several news articles. After hearing of Mentken's 

and charged with the recent Still, the College needed arrest the Student Senate 

politic::al graffiti that has been more proof linking the graffiti Association unanimously 

sprayed. onto campus with the News Editor. To passed a motion that read"All 

buildings. obtain this link, the Purchase students attending Purchase 


Graffiti is a misdeamoner Anti-Crime Committee (PAC) will have to sign a document 

and if convicted editor Jesse investigated Mentken's stating that they will never use 

Mentken would have to political ties with various "well, graffiti at SUNY Purchase." 

remove the underwear stains of down right violently radical" In response the Graffiti Mmtlcen, rraember of "crtuy, commie, pqchotic" Student 

Public Safety . officers for the groups on campus. The Department of the Visual Arts Union, ptlrticipllting In the "How toSprllY Grll/fiti"worlcshop. 

next 10 years. . investigation concluded. when Division has sent a letter to 


The political sprJyings, Mimtken was discovered to be John Williams President of the in a demented trance in his 

that he has never touched. "Itwhich started about one plonth a member of. the "crazy, Student Seru:te Association prison cell on display at the 


ago, have been found ; on the commie, psychotic " Student demanding that the Sena~ dining hallHe continually yells should amount to thousands," 

he said. The college has told waDs of the library, Campus Union that held a Row To retract its motion or suffer to the bologna and liverwUrst 
this reporter that the money ~wr North,Humanities, and Spray Graffiti" workshop last "The colorful reprisals of "Is that on the record?" 
saved from graduation (seePreside~t Grebstein's dog semester. furious artists." Presently . The trial date is. set for April 
Graduation in the dining hall) house fO(~isloyal employees. Student Union member fifteen Public Safety officers 12 at 9:00 pm 10 the Pub. 
will be used to hire a special AccO'r'ding to Mark Roger Logan denied that are patrolling the door of the Mentken says he will show the 
lawyer to prosecute Mentken. Albrecht, Director of Public Mentken had any involvement Student Senate following college every can of spray paint 

Safety, Mentken's name in the political organization He orders that "nothing colorful" ------------------------ 
became associated with the said, "Jesse went to a few happen in the Student for SUNY-SWITCH Week Whomever fails in their new 
graffiti after "according to my meetings but refused to eat two government. went as follows: all employees responsibiltites during their 
dog Spot" was spra~ onto the pounds of raw Sandinista Throughout all of this subuutted tbell' names and 1.0. weekly penance will be 
library wall. Students, faculty Nicarapan coffee as part of Mentken has claimed numbers on a plastic card with required to throw temper
members, and administrators the initiation ceremony. So we iDDocenceHe now seems to be a terrible picture of themselves tan~rums and bang their heads 

on it into a garbage can which . against the walls once a month 
was designated either for a period of one week, go to SUNY-SWITCH Week Underway This Week 
Maintenanc~, Faculty, the bathroom without washing 
Administration, or Academic their hands afterwords at any

, By BARNETT GROSS Support. Then, a panel of dinner at which a living relative 
In a show of solidarity with natiol; Between Aram By introducing SUNY experts, who were inpatients on over . the age of 42 is in 

SUNY administrators and Avakian, acting head of the SWITCH Week, as we have loan from NYC-CMC, went attendance, and, for at least 
workers SUNY-wide, Presi Film department and Jesus called the new program, which through the garbage cans, and, three consecutive Tuesdays 
dent Sheldon Grebstein has Christian, who sweeps the we hope will become an annual after requesting reference during Lent, let the juice from 
announced that all members of floors in Campus Center event on our campuses state materials on which to base their food service meals drip onto 
the College's administrative, South, and a three-way switch wide, we hope to reduce this decisions about who will switch their three-piece suits without 
faculty and maintenance staffs between Esther Newton, tension and bridge the gap witJl whom, assigned each using napkins or atomic 
will switch job responsibilities professor of anthropology, which we perceive exists individual to their new position radiation shields, go to the 
with one another for a period of President Grebstein and Mark between the perceptions of the for the week. Health Center with severe 
one week. Miculci, who does the laundry various components of a In addition, it will be cramps on a Thursday morning 
The program, entitled down at the gym. college campus about how the necessary for all students who and count social diseases, 
SUNY-SWITCH Week, will The decison was made by campuses are actually managed observe this procedure or who smoke marijuana, and make a 
become an annual event, · Grebstein along with several on a day-to-day basis. have 'watched ABC's latest Junior Film about the bizarre 
beginning this year on April other SUNY college Presi To · this end, during the Mini-series or who get up on religious rites of the Angolian 
1st. dents, including Clifford Clark SUNY-SWITCH Week all the wrong side of the bed on Festival of the Mating of the 

The switches, which were of SUNY Binghamton and employees of the college Sundays in January to monitor Hippopotomi, which involves 
determined . by a panel of Steven B. Sample of SUNY camp.us will be given an the changes, making sure that beer bottles, a mauve and 
experts from New York Buffalo. In their Joint opportunity to perform a job each man, woman and mutant peach too-too and a fourteen

Hospital-Cornell Medical Communique, or JOCQUE, which they have never before carries out their responsibili foot Ginsu carrot peeler/ 
Center in White Plains, are which was just issued to this had to perform. We have very ties, or at least tries to. tomato dicer / potato slicer. 
designed to reduce stress and office, they said "We felt that little respect for the restrictive 
tensions among campus the morale was eroding on laws of the State which prevent, 
employees by letting them SUNY campuses state-wide, as say, a carpet cleaner from To the Editor: 
experience different respo~i a result of budget cuts and the teaching Economics, or No fault of mine-but when my truck broke down bilities. Some of the tentative tension they have produced whatever. After all, we don't outside of that there College at Purchase, I was forcedshifts Will be between Dean Ted between the faculty and have enough moolah to give rLl to go in (for a phone, see?). Well, I'll tell you the Lord's Gross of the College of Letters maintenance staffs which have anyone an education as it is, so ~ honest'truth'"-the people there are enough to tum theand Sciences, and Jaime been severly pared by these cuts why not have a little fun in the 

~ stomach of any red-blooded American. I mean, they Velasquez, a full-time and the college administra meantime?" 
t...... got a feller there-got a taillike a horse! And I seen a dishwasher for Flik Intema- tions. The procedure established 
~ gal that looked like Ii Fursblugginer rooster! And the 

---------------------.------------'--..........--~ clothes they wear! Anyone like that ever showed their 
Recently, there has been a groWing controversy on campus about the.1ack .~ face where I come from, they'd be taken out behind the 

:s 
ofa student center. Students have bemoaned the fact that the de~nt.ralized, ~ bam and thrashed , if not tarred and feathered, or 
dispened nature of the campus has led to a lack of solidanty and com-holed, even. 
communication among the campus community. The now vacant Butler Why don't y'all face up to the real work!! 
Building has been suggested as a potential student center, but there are a . Apalled 
number of problems-foremost of which is that, due to the Butler " . -. ~ Festus Cornpon~~ Building's history as a haven for Design Technology students, no self- Remote, Arkansas - :c 

respecting person would ever set foot inside. .~ But a solution presents itself, one so obvious as to self-evident-Dome 
The Mall! To the Editor: 

With an artificiai, weather-proof Dome covering the mall, students Let me tell you something about the name of the 
would be free to gather year-round, unmolested by the weather. Imagine the newspaper - you guys fucked up! It's written in the 
heart-warming tableau-happy Purchase students merrily hacky-sacking, Senate Constitution and By Laws that the name of the 
skateboarding, and hanging out, oblibvious to whatever sub-zero school paper is The Load and that's all there is to it. 
temperatures or 90MPHwinds might be happening outside the Dome. Newspeak is a fucked up name. The editors are fucked 

Moreover, the Dome would serve as a tangible reminder ofthe isolation up. Tim McDamah is fucked up and I'm going to fire 
him if the name is not changed back to The Load onof the College from the surrounding community. Outside the dome, the 
the next issue. Don't fuck with the Senate. white collared drones could live in tranquility, unmolested by the hordes of 

frightening-looking Purchase students living within the dome. Indeed, in Regretfully, 
time, it would even grow to be a social distinction--either you're Inside the Joseph Jay Wasserman 
Dome, or you're Outside the Dome. President, Student Senate Association 
Hopefully, this solution will be implemented as soon as possible, expenses The editors of Newspeak apologizefor their decision. 

be damned. Let the cry ring forth- but Mr. Wasserman must realize that the First 
Dome The Mall! Amendment of the Constitution of the United States 

warrants the freedom of the press-the total freedom. Dome The Mall T-Shirts can be bought through the Student SelUlte 
Censorship is a dangero.U$ area in which to tread. So to Associlltion, Mondays and Thursdllys from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. the Senate. we say. sorry guys. 

Newspeak April 3, 1.985 3 
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Why,Oh Why? 
BY EDGAR PEPPSICOLLA 


It 's an inherited circle; 

DARKNESS: 


at one at birth, at death; 

Known to Unseen; 

BREATHE, 


the breath of other!i until the 

chilling that awaits all that 

live 

is begun. 

EXISTENCE. 


To search the unknown;

to be known; 

to have others know 

WHY? 
~Io answers; not now. 

REGENERATION 

We crumble as new rise 


to better knowing; 

swelling knowledge until 

the~ too shall crumble, 

and others rise. 


HUMANITIES BUILDING: ROOM 
1001 
FROM A SEMINAR GIVEN BY 
ORLANDO FIELD JR. 

Sitting, alone in the Darkness of 
the Room. 

Chalk dusted sills, foot-printed 
chairs, wretched audio-visuals, and 
dirt. 

Paper, ink, to vowels and 
consonants; 

Fill the Mind that searches for 
Meaning, 
Submerging the Heart, 

and Confronting the ultimate 
Gender-Fucking Conflict. . 

RHUMPUS 

She Reached ForA Cigarette... 

BY I. SWING 

She lied there with it between her hands. It just wasn't happening. Frustrated, 
disapointed, anxious; emotions running through her but not from her. This long 

tool could not give it to her. 
She rolled over and rested her chin on a black satin pillow with a heavy sigh. 

What burned inside her could not be cooled by one or many swift strokes. 
What else could be done? She had tried everything. What could fill her gap? Time 

lapsed with uncontrollable thoughts filled with black darkness . 
She turned over on her back and stretched out her legs and arms; her hands 

returned rested on her breasts. She then reached for a cigarette on her black 
nightstand. Dust filtered down from the black lamplight above her head. A match 
was struck. Itwas 4:00 a.m. Nothing would come, from the night or otherwise, if she 
did not test the thoughts she was having. She grabbed the tool. 

That damned tool, which was hard to grasp, gave her a release from what was 
locked and swelling within the black dark room inside her. She held this tool in the 
palm of her hand, tightlY, at the tip, sliding it between her fingers to the base. She 
then pressed it hard to the blank page for a reason from the black room within her; 
the black room that had blocked pleasure was begining to open' it's clear doors to 
lead her to what was stored deep within the once black room. 

photo by David Pa/umb 

THE LOONEY PIG..• 
REINCARNATED 

November 1982-March 1985 
REBORN: April 1, 1985 

Just when you thought it was safe to 
walk the dormitory halls, IlIUMPUS 
LIVES! That's right, no more frolicking . 
through the halls without watching out> 
for those three bizzy balls and the poots' 
lick. 

According to the last issue of the 
Load, Rhumpus the Looney Pig met an 
untimely death due to · influenza. 
Although the time and place of his 
burial were not announced, he had been 
given a formal Egyptian burial by his 
three former ownersHis tomb had been 
constructed from his spacious raised
ranch type fish tank, equipped with 

. personal icons, and buried in the 
cemetary behind the Neuberger 
Museum. 
However, Visual Arts student Elisa 

Tucci reported the disturbance of the 
gravesite when she came across 
scattered artifacts which resembled 
three bizzy balls, a lick, and a gold 
plated sculpture in Rhumpus' likeness. 

Ms Tucci, who was sketching bark in 
the cemetary said, "like .. .it was sooo 
cosmic. It was so visual that I...like ... 
sketched it to make sure it was reaL" 

Natural Science majors were called in 
to investigate the mysterious unearthing 
and have reported it to be a 
su-pernatural phenomenon due to 
unexplained forces of energy. 

Ms. Tucci's sketches were confiscated 
by Public Safety Officials to be given to 
National Enquirer's Jeanne Dixon for 
psychic investigation. 

Public Safety had later found 

" 

Rhumpus trying to escape the evil grasp 
of a Flik chef whose name has been 
\:Vithheld. 

The lucky 100 students who had been 
given a Rhumpus Reminder prior to the 
week of his reported death, have been 
holding candlelight vigils outside of the 
Natural Science Building, waiting for 
the word from Rhumpus. 

Expert officials had been called in 
from around the world to conduct 
"hypnotic, psychological probing" after 
Professor Handron from the Natural 
Science Department and Dr. Jerry Gold 
from the Counseling Center had 
observed Rhumpus' peculiar behavior 
that was symptomatic of schizophrenia . 

The most recent report states that 
while Rhumpus was under hypnosis, he 
revealed to have had several past lives. 
Apparently, Rhumpus has been a 
previous pet of: Cleopatra, given as a 
love token from Julius Caesar; 
Napoleon Bonaparte, who shared 
Rhumpus' company while in exhile in 
Elba; Abraham Lincoln, who Rhumpus 
has attributed his sense of freedom to; 
Margaret Sanger, who Rhumpus had 
helped in the fight for Women's 
Equality; and James Dean who 
Rhumpus had been with on the set of 
Rebel Without a Cause, where he 
acquired a taste for elegant fine dining, 
exquisite living conditions, and the arts, 
which all brought him to SUNY 
Purchase, where he could still model his 
leather jacket and short hair style. 

Just goes to show the SUNY Purchse 
campus that IlIUMPUS 'HE LOONEY 
PIG LIVES ON! 
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April Is 
Brody Hartman Month 


BY PAUL SEDITA 
Since it is April, and April is Brody political scene, he was having a similar 

Hartman Month, the Arts Staff at impact on the New York art world. 
Newspeak felt it appropriate that we .. Andy Warhol ... l taught him 
cover this momentous occasion. everything he knows. I said to him, 

From his humble birth in a log caQin Andy, why bother painting pictures 
in Illinois, through marches and civil when we can use other people's work? 
rights demonstrations, in the seventies We can use this silk screen shit and 
when he was credited with coining the people will think you're saying 
term, "the ME decade", Brody has been something about mass media. Whadda 
a central figure in both politics and the goofl" 
arts. We then asked Brody about the 

When asked about being born in a log rumor that he coined the phrase, "the -cabin, Brody remarked with his ME decade"-an expression that many 
patented good-willed selfeffacement, believe to be a perfect summation of 
"whadda' goof- the doctor pulls me out, narcissism and a political mood change 
takes one look at me and slaps my of the seventies. "Whadda goof! I didn't 
mother." really say "the ME decade". I said 'the 

Brody quickly rose to prominence as BrodyHartman decade'; I wish people 
the political climate began to change in would get it straight." 
the early sixties ...JFK... .1 taught him When asked about his close 
everything. I showed him how to wear 
his hair, fixed him up with Jackie, wrote 
that line-'ask not what your country can 
do for you .. .', I even told him that man 
would land on the moon before the 
decade was over." In response to JFK's 
untimely assasination, Brody replied, "I 
told him not to go to Dallas. But did he 
listen? Served him right'" 

As Brody was making his mark on the 

relationship with Ronald Reagan, 
Brody claimed, "I taught that guy 
everything he knowsHow else could a 
third rate actor from a second rate state 
become the Prez. Right before the 
debates with Carter, I told him, Ronnie 
- don't take any of Jimmie's nuclear war 
shit. Just tell 'em, Jimmie, there you go 
again. The people will just eat that shit 
up. And stop talkin' about that killer 

B,ody HlUtmIIn, Mike Co,.e"tino GIld A I Nt!tIl ,emiMce about freedom mo,che. 
tree shit. You're not runnin' for head Pub and maybe take a nice long ride on 
botanist! You notice he's not talkin' the space shuttle. Ya know, the space 
much about trees anymore." shuttle was my idea. I told Jimmy 

We finally got around to asking Carter, 'Jimmy baby, why should we 
BrcW] the question that must be on waste all that money pickin' up space 
everyone's mind by now- What's next capsules in the middle of the ocean? 
for Mr. Hartman? Why don't you just have those NASA 

"Well, I figure I'll graduate from this guys design something that lands on the 
place, quit my job as a bouncer in th~ ground so we can use it again?" 
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'Giant'Twinkies' 


J. tmd R. Lipt.chi, C,t!tIto,. 
of "GiGllt Twinkie" 

The Student Art Gallery is pleased to 
announce their next · opening on 
Monday, April 8, in the Fireside 
Lounge, which will display what has 
been titled Giant 'Twinkie' Sculpture. 
This sculpture, which was created in 
celebration of Well ness Week '85, calls 
to mind the special requirements the 
U.S. RDA has approved. 

The two creators of this student 
masterminded piece, J. and R. Lipbchi, 
said that they "took an intense amount 
of time developing the concept and 
putting the forms to work. It was very 
hard to create the lines and shadows, 

not to forget the total visual experience 
that had been produced. We really 
wanted to make a statement about what 
good food really is." 

The Giant '1'winkie' Sculpture has 
been considered to be a constructivist 
piece of art. R. Liptschi considers it to 
be "an important · message giving 
clarification to the meaning of a 
'Guarantee of Quality and Freshness" 
as the preservatives contained in the 
Twinkies are expected to stay fresh for f The Tilted Circle Photograph l;alled 
several years. "If they begin to mold, we f a Fake 
will extract penicillin and cure our 
friends," said J. Liptschi, "we can then, I B k' B b I' I 
also use the color values from the mold 
as ~ model for mixing new paint 

I " 
co;~rs. ulpt hich h also be 

e sc ure, w as en
said to have constructivist 
'Twinkie'qualities, has been seen as "an 
educational and entertaining 
opportunity to further illustrate 
constructivism through the medium", 
by Bob Morris, Coordinator of Public 
Programs for the Neuberger Museum. 

ec..s .eer Oll e, IS present y 
exhibited m the Load office, Camp~s 
Center South Basement 0028, and wlil 
be on display at the Student Art Gallery 

Whose Button Is It? 

BY JULIE'S MOTHER 
After much heated controversy, the 

GSA (Generally Superficial 
Association) commissioned the 
photograph entitled, The Tilted Circle 
by Dick Sarah. This photograph has 
now been exposed to be a fake. The 
photograph which was taken prior to 
Mr. Sarah's creation of Tilted &rk, has 
been proven to be the Belly-button of 
one of Mr. Sarah's models who has not 
yet been identified. 

The public hearings that determined 
the content of this photograph, that 
were held at I CIA Plaza on April I, 
took only a matter of hours to make 
their decision. 

f k' d be .. A '11 
or a two ~ee. peno gmmg pn . 

The o~emng IS scheduled for 4:30 p.m. 
DonatIOns are suggested but not 
mandatory. 
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It "enhances the aesthetic experience of , il 
the Viewer," Morris stated. Many artists il 
believe that it's "very important il 
politically and socially; that it could il il 
change the world," Morris commented . il il 

------------------~----------~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~il I il 

Phallic Deity Is Erected il 
il 

il 
BY JULIE KENYON'S PIRAHNAH. Arts Focus EditorandO.rganizerofthe il 

The Load has recently agreed to Student Art Gallery, Juhe Kenyon, has ~ ;. ,0. '! ..... ~:':. . il 
exhibit The Load' Deity: A Phallic called, this de~ty "a sacred for.m that : -.j .: <"/':':.. . :.L' J il 
Representation, erected by Beth "Blue represents an lJ1~age on th~ ~l1,nds .of il J "'~; ;JJ~'. ',' .' r "" 
Plate Special" Schoenholtz. many collegiates In the world ... lt s qw~e il . ,.~' c . ,1;, .. , .:tl"," " ._ il 

This icon, is daily dusted by the an image a~d can be interyreted mil ', ' '.:'. ~::;r =5'.t.o:;;,,: ," I... Ii . Ll ¥ il 
Load's Perpetual Secretary and many ways like all other art. il '" ",. • , ,''J'.,''.',' '" ~~l. ) .. 
Managing Editor, Brian Weinshenker. This image, which is similar to a .......................... Jf... ........................................ 'fI 
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Farts Briefs 


The Purchase Dance Corpse' will 
present an encore performance of The 
Mask of the Red Death, an 
interpretation of Edgar Alan Poe's 
masterminded tale of suspense and 
drama on March 31 ,at 12:00 a.m. in the 
cemetary behind the Humanities 
Building. 

The Mask of the Red Death is a 
highly recommended presentation and 
grotesquely important due to the special 
attention given to the scanty costumes 
made for the performance. 

Dean of Dance, Carol Walker has 
said that,"the line of the body is 
obstructed when there are extra curves, 
the visual form is not shown the way it 
was meant to be formed." 

As an avant-garde dance production, 
some students have felt that deciding to 
do the performance was "really scary" 
due to it's time consuming and anxiety 
causing performance and rehearsal 
schedule, putting aside the piece's 
dramatic content. However, Dean 
Walker has emphasized that," they have 
a choice to make here. They are hard 
choices but the results are good." This 
history making event is free of charge. 
Reservations for comfertable 
tombstones are recommended. 

Larry Eldridge, a junior Literature 
major and Editor oll.A.M., will give a 
reading entitled First Draft Bad 
Fiction, an autistic supplement to the 

H.A.M. section ofthe Load, on April 31, 
at 5:00 p.m., following Jesse Mentken's 
seminar on Journalism: a Fiction 
Writing Workshop, in theHumanities 
Lounge. This presentation, which will 
carefully examine fiction through a 
video taped supplement, will promote 
literary awareness and close textual 
analysis. 

Visual Arts 


The Art of Sports: A Video 
Presentation will be shown at the 

Humanities Theatre on April I, at 7:30 
p.m. to direct attention to the 
circumstantial, graceful, flowing, and 
artistic lines and movements made by 
atheletes at SUNY Purchase. 

Barrett Gross, Sports Editor for the 
Load and the creator of many other 
sports oriented video presentations 
such as: 71-65, Joyce Scores 39, and 
Redmen Visit "'Purchase, has given 
special attention to the atheletes at 
SUNY Purchase from the begining of 
his enrollment. Among the featured 
"performers" are: Brenda Joyce, 
"Sabu", "The Broccoli", and "Steamed 
Carrot". 

This enlightening video production's 
preview was well received. When first 
presented with the idea, Brenda Joyce 
said, "I thought to myself:WOW', that 
would be really neat." Men's Basketball 
Coach, Artie Epstein, said that,"It's 
nice to see the guys having fun out 
there." 

A Tiddly Winks competition will 
follow this free presentation at the Gym. 

Julie Kenyon, Arts Focus Editor of 
Newspeak and organizer of the Student 
Art Gallery, will sing her favorite 
selections of Marie Osmond classics, 
personally translated into Latin and 
sung in a demonic tone similar to that of 
Linda Blair's famed "Exorcist" voice. 
She will be accompanied by Back Page 
Designer, Elisa Tucci on crumbhom. 

The crumbhorn, an instrument 
creatively based on an earlier century's 
model, has been donated by Flik 
dishwashers in celebration SUNY 
Switch week. 

Ms. Kenyon's octave range and tonal 
qualities will have the optimum 
accoustic advantage of being heard in 
the Music Building'S RecitalHall on 
April I, at 8:00 p.m. prompt. Admission 
is free of charge although reservations 
are recommended for this black tie 
affair. 

Noted Viewpoints Editor Noah 
Kaufman will present his repertoire of 
Well Loved Impressions on April I, in 
the Lobby of Campus Center North at 
12:00 p.m. 

Among these impressions are those 
of: Tiny Tim singing Tip Toe Through 
the Tulips, Peter Lemongellow, Merv 
Griffen (Mr. Kaufman will also 
impersonate Merv's guest Bobby 
Vinton), Helen Reddy, and Mister 
Rogers having a snack with Captain 
Kangaroo. All are invited to view this 
spectacular spectacle at no charge. 

Former Load Editor in Chief, 
Rosanne Lufranno will give a lively 
presentation on the Mall, Thursday, 
May 16, at 5:00 p.m. to protest against 
Star Wars 4, Bonzo Fights the Bear a 
motion picture distributed by Ronnie 
Productions Inc. that promotes Inter
Gallactic Satellite Escalations. 

Ms. Lufrano, out of vehement 
concern, will encourage fellow 
collegiates to join in demonstration by 
impersonating the famed video game 
characters seen in playing Space 
Invaders. The demonstration has also 
been proposed to encourage others to 
help stop the production company's 
sequel to Bonzo Fights, Bonzo Rules 
the World, by writing to their local -CJ 

representative in Congress. All are 
welcome to attend and support this rally 
for human rights and environmental 
protection. 

Journalism: a Fiction Writing 
Workshop, a seminar to be held by 
Newspeak News Editor Jesse (SCOOP) 
Mentken, on April 31 in thtH umanities 
Lounge at 3:00 p.m., will explore the 
possibilities and alternatives to writing 
better journalism. The seminar will 
concentrate on: "getting the facts", 
metaphors, common mispelled words, 
properly translating quotes, and 
organization. All are welcome to attend 
this informative session for free. 

Managing Editor and Perpetual 
Secretary of the Load, Brian 
Weinshenker, will give a lecture on How 
To Get Ahead In the 9 to 5 World of 
Calligraphy on April 31, at II :30 a.m., 
in the Visual Arts Buildingas part ofthe 
Mentally Just Visiting Lecture Series. 

Mr. Weinshenker, who habitually 
dumps the garbage for Newspeak every 
other Wednesday, has found an 
importance in "creative penpersonship" 
and is a dogmatic believer in the 
Feminist movement outside of his 
academic concentrations. 

This presentation is free of charge 
and will be foU.~wed by' a future lecture 
on Creating the 'Perfect 'Pz'cture in Your 
Accounting Book. 
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~tt'()( April: eo;t~ ro.bOlt before t--e ~ you 

We are pleased to ha~ gaJned access to this rare 'photo. to share this 
visual phenomenon with you. Taken just seconds before her tragic fall. 
photographer Lynn Cooper of Surfer Magazine was able to capture all the 
grace. skill. and excitement displayed by our very own JESSICA BA"-c> 
The Editors and Staff of the Load wish Jessica a speedy recovery. 

O-f\f'Ovncernenh Ro~\~ ~ CiJ'(\ t(,I(e Cor>&~ w\1\ notb::. oJoI.e ro \IIU 0\'\ ~ ~~~ ~~-} ~~ 
do.te 00 tlchcCule)OlJe 1Q the d':"tov-e"""\ tha:t- ~ are\f\ ~sio..~e ~'i"t\~. ::\ r;§' . ~~\ cPJAB 

l' \. 1..f::> . \ l ,,'\~ C3\\\0'~'" ® 
1eO'\\(jJ OUr-' oe , 

••••••••••••••• LIFE AFTER SUNY PURCHASE: WHATS NEXT? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -\\ 1<'" ,,-0
0 

p.I' 

The Backpage Inquiring Photographer Inquired of SUNY Purchase ~"'OI,,,,,e'o, 
alumni who had been fonner Inquiring Photographers as to what they had ",\e,~I""o"~ 

present report of the Inqulrtes: \916 \9" ' 
,~ ,9~9 , 

... oO'i~\9't\
•• • c 

••• ~ tl o 2 
• • • tAad \,..L0S 

•• f(o«\ .. -.. .'" ..-.-...~...•..•.•......•.•...••-...-...~..~ ...... ................ 
 PAGE FROM AN ANALYST'S NOTEBOOK 

.~- l:.h - ••• 
This is the case history of who isr~lJ~'l]~k •••••• • NAME OF FELLO..... IN ROOM 

"-eh_ el", ·V]01b..... ••• 
S,';~I"th_ lor4,,'~18t ••••• 

surrering from al an complex. He also has ablie-<VY ~ fa ...... ~ ~ to •• NOUN 

~ 18 • ql"cJ..~~le) I. ~t 11}~ 
q r.l. <IqS(:> 8 q Pr. If.1t./] , Pq4J normal fears of and sc.hlzo-

PLURAL NOUN ADn:cr''o'E 

~~e~l.i81c~Ct0~::C1 
pbrenia. As a child. be had a/ an mother whoCIlqj IrJ 19;>. '1l1t,sJ. ""Ie ADJECTI\' ': 

•• . 5qtlJ~Z' ~ neglected his training BDd paid no aUcolio" to his ..... NOUN 

•••• -..C. --P~W=.A"L-cN~O~U~"- · Also, his fatber refused to tell him about the -.. ~ 
•••• CS 

birds and the . As a result, he spent most of his... PlURAL NOUN 

]' 
lime doing A.OJECTIVE things. When he was_-;O""U"M"'BE".'-fJ.. 

1 years old, he accidentally saw with her 
NAME OF CIRLIN ROOMo 

~; 
 ---'~'O~U~N~-- ofT. which caused him to fall in love with a/ an 


Photo of Laura Goldsmith. Jan. '85 graduate. .It's no wonder thaI today he has a/an 

making contacts In the real world. Laura Is 
NOUN 

--A~O~JE~'C~T!~V~E-- libido and a/an NOUN fixation. He'scurrently wrtting for Esquire magazine. When X 
questioned about her breakthrough Into the -I- nothing but a crazy_ mixed ..",= '-up __ ___ 

literary world; she stated. "It's not what you .:> 

know, but who you know." 
V 

This photo of B.J. was taken from 
her 1978 yearbook candid. Now a 
resident of Southern California. the 
BI tch still lives up to her Image by 
taking In sun and surf. Due to the 
unemployment sl tuation. she has 
taken up a career as a professional 
houseguest. (henceforth. the 
nlckname:MOONDOGGIE). The 
Load at this point ,wishes to 
discredit the rumors of B.J. and her 
former lover. CHAMP. reuniting.P-.RL-'< if&S _,-~... - -

5~Rf [)Dc,., 
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NOUN 

MY MOST EMBARRASSING MOMENT 

BY--~N~A'~ME~O~F~C~I.~L7.IN~.~O~O~M--

My embarrassing moment happened when I got on a/ an ____ 
AOJE"CTI"f 

bus to go to _ The bus was vcry 
GF.OGR,\PHICAl.lO(,\TION 

,nH- C1"I"F • so I stood up and held on to 3/an --:'''''U''"l ''";S-  - ' 

At the ne:~1 SlOp I saw a/ an gel up and I ran over to 
" 0,-",-'; 

grab his . bul I accidentally jabbed my 
' O UN 

-----c,' ''O.,-L,-' --- into his '!O l ' and broke hi~ 

--C'''.'';''L.....''L''''O"'-.-- ' And then ,-l ,s I was apologizing. the bus CAnle 1-(1 

a/1m Slop. whkh c.a ll u d me to drop my 
, Oj l cn vr 

--- ".O"'L";--- and r.1I on top of . / D n ""EON lad} 

who " .as c3rryin& a/ Mn on her lap. BeliCH mc. my 
'II0l,..~ 

1 ---W~O~L~'~-- was red that day! 
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